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AUGUST 2023 NEWSLETTER 

Welcome to our newest TV Chapter Members 
 

Greg Stone, Casey Smith, Matt 

Herb, Nino Luthi, CJ Goodrich and 

Robert Studer 

Chapter Meetings— we’re doing a couple of new 

things, first at our Chapter meetings we’re doing a 

three person, three question contest between the 

guest speaker and two other volunteers and whom-

ever gets the most questions correct will get first 

pick from our prize table.  

The second thing is that we will announce a topic 

and you turn in your stories to Ben Haren and we 

will choose the best story and discuss it at our 

Chapter meeting. The first topic is, “Tell us you’re 

best Leupold & Stevens story.” Since Bruce Pettet, 

CEO of Leupold & Stevens, is our August guest 

speaker you can tell us how their equipment has 

worked for you—good or bad. 

Remember to get your Bear tags, season opens 

on August 1st, 2023. 



 A BIG THANK YOU to Michael O’Casey who 

is a deputy director of the PNW Region of the 

Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partner-

ship for being our July guest speaker. 

TRCP is a non-profit whose mission is to 

guarantee all Americans quality places to 

hunt and fish.  

TRCP works with 63 diverse partner groups that  

represent today’s leading hunting, fishing, and conservation organizations in order to 

strengthen the sportsman’s voice in Washington, D.C. They help identify areas of con-

sensus, coordinate work toward shared priorities, establish plans for action, and pre-

sent a united front to lawmakers who can have a major impact on hunting and fishing. 

In addition to their board, policy council, corporate council, and staff, the TRCP is made 

up of more than 100,000 individual advocates. Partnership does not necessarily imply 

that these groups participate in all of the TRCP’s work, but the organizations are com-

mitted to collaboration in service of advancing conservation policy. You can see the list 

on the website trcp.com . 

 

Some things the TRCP are working on locally are;  

*Big Game Migration & Wildlife Crossings 

*Mule Deer Management Plan Revision 

*Federal Agency Land Use Planning & Policies 

 *BLM Resource Management Plan Revisions 

 *USFS Blue Mountain Forest Plan 

 *Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge Revitalization of herds 

*Unlocking Millions of acres of Inaccessible Public Land 

*Modernizing Public Land Data 

*Backcountry Conservation Management 

*Clarifying Public Road Access 

You can contact Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership by 

going to their website at TRCP.com by going to their social media 

accounts on FaceBook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube.  

You can take a look and see if you want to Take Action on any of 

their actionable items, share pictures @theTRCP and also join if 

you would like to. 



Here are more of our Youth event pictures in the next few pages and  

Congratulations to the Timber Beasts BB Gun Team! 



 

Rogers Arkansas — 7/13/2023 — Over the weekend, Forest Grove BB Shooting Coach Howard 

Baker was inducted into the Daisy Coaches Hall of Fame. 

Howard Baker is the Head Coach and program director of the Timber Beasts BB Gun 

Team. For the past 45 years, Howard has taken a team to the BB Championship Match 

to compete against other BB Shooting teams from around the country, never missing a 

year in more than 45 years.  

This year the Timber Beast team was made up of Justin Martin, Saydee Shroyer, Jett 

Cuenco, Jay-Linn Weaver and Mayson Shroyer. Alternates Kailey Heller and Ali Agal-

zoff also competed in a separate tournament. Head coach Howard Baker with assistant 

coaches Lonnie Winkler and Brad Heller made up the coaching staff. 

The Daisy Championship match is comprised of 4 shooting positions, prone, standing, 

sitting and kneeling as well as a gun safety test. Each of the 5 parts is worth 100 points, 

for a maximum score of 500.  Competitors are between the ages of 8 and 15 and have 

completed a 6-week gun handling safety course. Only after the safety course do they 

compete in a 13-week shooting program, where only the top 7 shooters proceed to the 

National Championship Match.  

The Competitors compete both individually and as a team. Awards are given for each 

individual position as well as top individual total score. The total score of the team is al-

so added up and awards are given for the top aggregate team scores.  

This year the Oregon Timber Beasts placed 9th out of 57 teams. The top shooter on the 

team was Justin Martin who placed 33rd out of 412 shooters.  

For more information about the Oregon Timber Beasts, information can be found on the 

teams Facebook page: Timber Beasts BB Gun Team or hrbaker877@gmail.com  

 

https://www.facebook.com/TimberBeasts?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1pHkHDEoFzUkjZQ5HHa3BqrLWfQhqsv29cc0sDlTDsWzKkayt4z8gXXJ957qIGOdJ9Y7mZbPqJidl1DR7-9pAg5CmfgO1CyIeEgBE56aeHemonktceQm2CIGWweyGE2eLgkPGt6hP8uaRTRKb49BkKakJ5ipl5hDK19_EOfVctdcGFTZNk47TpeomCGQdVjs&__tn__=-%5
https://www.facebook.com/TimberBeasts?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1pHkHDEoFzUkjZQ5HHa3BqrLWfQhqsv29cc0sDlTDsWzKkayt4z8gXXJ957qIGOdJ9Y7mZbPqJidl1DR7-9pAg5CmfgO1CyIeEgBE56aeHemonktceQm2CIGWweyGE2eLgkPGt6hP8uaRTRKb49BkKakJ5ipl5hDK19_EOfVctdcGFTZNk47TpeomCGQdVjs&__tn__=-%5
https://www.facebook.com/TimberBeasts?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1pHkHDEoFzUkjZQ5HHa3BqrLWfQhqsv29cc0sDlTDsWzKkayt4z8gXXJ957qIGOdJ9Y7mZbPqJidl1DR7-9pAg5CmfgO1CyIeEgBE56aeHemonktceQm2CIGWweyGE2eLgkPGt6hP8uaRTRKb49BkKakJ5ipl5hDK19_EOfVctdcGFTZNk47TpeomCGQdVjs&__tn__=-%5
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The Chapter Dinner is August 15, 2023 at PrimeTime Restaurant & Sports Bar.  

The guest speaker is Bruce Pettet CEO of Leupold & Stevens, Inc 

Social hour and raffle tickets at 6 pm the meeting starts at 7pm. 

ADVERTISING — We offer advertising for a flat rate of $100 per year. Our newsletter goes out to 700+ members This will be in 

the form of a business card, included somewhere in the newsletter.  If you are interested in advertising your business, please send 

an email to TVCOHA@outlook.com and we will get you the information. 
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